
April 4, 2011 
 
 
Senator Ellen M. Corbett 
State Capitol, Room 313 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
 
Dear Senator Corbett, 
 
We are writing on behalf of various communities of investors with total assets under management of 

$123.58 billion and significant holdings across a variety of sectors (aerospace, automotive, electronics, 

food producers, medical device companies, and tool manufacturers) with potential exposure to conflict 

minerals sourced from the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). We support the introduction of CA 

Senate Bill 861, an act to add to Section 10490 to the Public Contract Code, relating to public contracts. 

 

Included in the signatories of this letter are members of the Social Investment Forum (SIF), the U.S. 

membership association of investors and professionals engaged in the practice of socially responsible and 

sustainable investing or “SRI”, and the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility (ICCR), a 

membership association of over 300 faith-based institutional investors, including national denominations, 

religious communities, pension funds, foundations, hospital corporations, asset management companies, 

colleges, and unions.  As SIF’s recent Report on Socially Responsible Investing Trends in the United 

States points out, SRI assets in the United States topped $3 trillion at the end of 2009, representing one in 

every nine dollars under professional management in the United States and up 34 percent since 2005, 

during a period when all U.S. assets under professional management only increased 3 percent.1   

 

For over two decades, faith-based institutional investors, socially responsible investors and others in the 

investment community have addressed some of the most egregious human rights violations in the 

developing world. Working in tandem with constituents on the ground, we have witnessed the 

consequences of civil war, poor governance and extreme poverty. Sadly, perhaps no situation has been 

more severe than the civil war that continues to plague the Democratic Republic of the Congo (DRC).  

Many investors, including signatories to this letter, have actively engaged companies to assess their 

exposure to conflict minerals sourced from the DRC. Last year a group of investors issued a statement 

which was sent to over 110 global companies to broaden the response by companies outside the 

electronics sector on this important issue. The Investor Statement is available at: 

http://www.asyousow.org/publications/2009-01-07%20-%20DRC%20Investor%20Sttmt.pdf.                      

We therefore applaud you on your introduction of SB 861, prohibiting CA State contracts with companies 

who fail to comply with Federal reporting requirements on Congo’s conflict minerals.  

 

SB 861 is a landmark piece of legislation that will help curb the trade in illegally extracted minerals from 

eastern Congo. The majority of the minerals are smuggled from the DRC to neighboring countries where 

they are sold to smelters, and ultimately find their way into finished consumer products. This practice 

directly hinders repatriation and disarmament efforts, as it provides armed groups with a robust funding 

source. This legislation can help to neutralize one of the key economic drivers of the conflict in Congo – 

and protect its children from a future stigmatized by violence and brutality. 

                                                           
1 See http://www.socialinvest.org/news/releases/pressrelease.cfm?id=168.   



 

Companies using conflict minerals from the DRC risk harming their reputations, which would negatively 

impact the company and its investors. In addition to the financial risk, there is a moral imperative for both 

investors and companies alike to ensure they are not inadvertently complicit in the systemic rape, torture 

and killing of innocent civilians in the Congo. The disclosure of sourcing policies and practices by 

companies throughout their entire supply chains is essential to allow investors to evaluate the social, 

environmental and moral impacts associated with a company and to inform investors’ decision-making 

practices.  

 

Recent Federal legislation enacted last July as part of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform Act requires 

companies to report on their mineral supply chains, disclose whether its minerals originated in the  DRC, 

or an adjoining country, and measures taken to exercise due diligence on the source and chain of custody 

of its conflict minerals. 

 

This bill could incentivize compliance with federal regulations on conflict minerals. By passing it, 

California has the opportunity to show, once again, that it is a leader in protecting the rights of the most 

vulnerable in the world by ensuring companies are responsible with their product sourcing. 

 

The socially responsible and faith-based investment community looks forward to swift and complete 

passage of SB 861. Please do not hesitate to have your staff contact us via email or phone with any 

questions. Point of contact is Patricia Jurewicz, patricia@sourcingnetwork.org or 415.692.0724. 

 

Thank you for your consideration.     
   
 

Patricia Jurewicz 
Director, Responsible Sourcing Network 
a project of As You Sow  

 

Lauren Compere 
Managing Director 

Boston Common Asset Management 

 

Laura Berry 

Executive Director  
Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility                 

 

Ron Freund, CFS 
Duncan Meaney 

The Social Equity Group 

 

Thomas E. Ellington, II 

Shareholder Advocacy 
The Sustainability Group at  
Loring, Wolcott & Coolidge 

 

 

 

Aditi Mohapatra 
Sustainability Analyst 
Calvert Asset Management Co. Inc. 

 

Susan Baker 

Portfolio Manager & ESG Research Analyst 
Trillium Asset Management Co. 

 

Lisa Woll 
CEO 
Social Investment Forum 

 

Barbara Jennings, CSJ 
Coordinator 

Midwest Coalition for Responsible Investment 

 

Mark Potter, Ph.D. 

Provincial Assistant, Social Ministries 
California Province of the Society of Jesus 

 

 

 



Sanford Lewis  
Counsel 

Investor Environmental Health Network 

 

Margaret Diener, OP 
Chair, Socially Responsible Investment 
Committee 
Dominican Sisters of San Rafael 

 

Richard W. Torgerson 

President & Director of Research  
Progressive Asset Management 

 

Rev. Dr. Rebecca A. Parker 
President and Professor of Theology 
Starr King School for the Ministry 

 

Sr. Gladys Guenther SHF 
Congregational President 

Sisters of the Holy Family 

 

Marie Gaillac 

Social Responsibility Coordinator 

JOLT 

 

Patricia Farrar-Rivas 

CEO 

Veris Wealth Partners 

 

Julie Tanner 

Assistant Director  

Socially Responsible Investing 

Christian Brothers Investment Services, Inc. 

 

Lars M. Lewander 

President 

Spring Water Asset Management 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Roberta Mulcahy, SSI 
Socially Responsible Investment Coordinator 

Sisters of St. Joseph of Springfield, MA 

 

Myles McCabe 

Director of Justice, Peace and Integrity of Creation 
Marianist Province of the U.S. 

 

 
Sonia Kowal 
Director of Socially Responsible Investing  

Zevin Asset Management, LLC 
 
Julie Fox Gorte, Ph.D 

Senior Vice President for Sustainable Investing 
PaxWorld Management LLC 

 

Nora M. Nash, OSF 
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia 

 

 
Patricia A. Daly, OP  

Executive Director 
Tri-State Coalition for Responsible Investment 

 

Steve Zielinski   
SRI Consultant 
Dominican Sisters of Springfield, IL 

 

 

Sister Kathleen Coll, SSJ 

Administrator, Shareholder Advocacy 
Catholic Health East 

 

 

Stella Storch, OP 

Justice Coordinator 
Congregation of Sisters of St. Agnes 
Fond du Lac WI 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 


